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1. Background 

The Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) funds high-potential and promising 

interventions and, in parallel, independent evaluations of their impact. Upon project 

completion, relevant datasets are submitted to the EEF data archive, managed by FFT 

Education,1 for quality assurance, longitudinal analysis and analytical developments.  

Most EEF-funded evaluations require linking data collected during the project to pupil-level 

variables from the National Pupil Database (NPD), held by the Department for Education 

(DfE)2. In the past, the DfE provided NPD data extracts to researchers for evaluation purposes. 

At the end of an EEF-funded project, the evaluation team would submit the NPD-linked 

evaluation data directly to FFT. FFT would check data protection safeguards, validate the data 

and add it to the EEF archive.  

The process for granting access to NPD data to external research teams has recently changed. 

This can now only be accessed through the Secure Research Service (SRS) offered by the Office 

for National Statistics (ONS). It has also been agreed that the EEF data archive will be 

transferred to the ONS, where it will continue to be managed by FFT within the SRS. In 

addition to facilitating easy transfer of NPD-linked datasets from the project analysis space to 

the archive space within the SRS, this will significantly increase the security of the data, 

therefore better safeguarding the rights of the individual data subjects.  

Please note only pupil-level impact evaluation data will be archived from now on. This 

includes primary outcomes, secondary outcomes and any other data used in statistical 

analysis (e.g., compliance, missingness, sensitivity, moderation, mediation analyses). Unless 

a specific case is made otherwise, we will not archive non-pupil data, data from pilots and 

scale-up evaluations, or implementation and process evaluation data that is not used in 

statistical analysis for impact evaluation. Evaluators are encouraged to archive these with 

their own institutions or public repositories for potential future use. 

 
1 Links active at the time of publication. 

2 Any projects with pupil-level outcomes that do not use NPD data at all (baseline, randomisation, 
impact evaluation or long-term outcomes) are still likely to need NPD applications in order to request 
the Pupil Matching Reference (PMR, see below), which is now needed for archiving. 

https://fft.org.uk/about-fft/
https://fft.org.uk/about-fft/
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-pupil-database
https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/requestingstatistics/approvedresearcherscheme
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The updated process for linking, analysing and archiving data from EEF evaluations is 

described further down and represented schematically in Appendix 1.  

Please note this overview is provisional and may change slightly as the new process is tested 

and implemented.  

 

DATA PROTECTION 

In order to provide maximum value to taxpayers, school leaders, policy makers and the 

wider education and research communities, we archive impact evaluation data with a view 

to tracking the long-term effect of the interventions we fund. In addition, we are 

committed to supporting open science and methodological developments by facilitating 

lawful access to our data archive for secondary analysis. These purposes, and the data 

sharing, linking and matching required for them, must be made clear to participants at 

recruitment stage. Clear opportunities to withdraw from such data processing in case of 

objections must also be provided.  

External evaluation teams are data controllers during the evaluation, retaining all relevant 

responsibilities until the project has been completed, the data has been archived with EEF’s 

archive manager, having passed quality and data protection checks, and the evaluator has 

deleted the data from their servers at the end of their retention period.  The EEF becomes 

data controller for the data once it has been archived and has passed the required quality 

and data protection checks. 

To ensure data submitted to the archive is processed in accountable ways, we ask that 

evaluators apply strict data protection safeguards from the very start of the evaluation. 

This includes ensuring that evaluation participants (data subjects) and/ or their parents, 

carers or legal guardians are sent information letters and/ or privacy notices that are fully 

compliant with the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 2018. At 

the end of the project, these documents must be included in the evaluation report.  

When confirming that the data is ready for archiving (see Appendix 2, EEF project 

completion and archiving form), the evaluator must also confirm data protection 

safeguarding during the evaluation.  

It is therefore essential that the data protection section of the form in Appendix 2 is 

considered when producing the project recruitment documents.  

 

https://gdpr-info.eu/art-5-gdpr/
https://gdpr-info.eu/
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2018/12/contents/enacted
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2. Linking evaluation data to NPD variables 

1. EEF approves project and selects external evaluator through competitive bidding. 

2. Evaluator collects data. 

3. Evaluator submits NPD application to DfE, listing all of the following in the application 

form: 

a. all the variables needed from the NPD (this must always include the PMR, 

without which longitudinal analysis will not be possible – see below), plus 

b. all variables collected by the evaluator that will be submitted to the DfE for 

matching, including the evaluator’s own meaningless pupil identifier, plus  

c. the full list of variables needed for analysis in the SRS (a + b), which will be 

added to the archive on project completion. (Please list all specific variables 

needed for analysis in the SRS, including data collected during the evaluation 

and NPD data, even if this repeats the two lists above. Please avoid using ‘see 

above’, ‘as above’, ‘see section x’ etc. instead of listing the actual variables in 

the NPD data access application.) 

4. DfE approves NPD application and informs the ONS; ONS creates SRS project space. 

5. DfE and evaluator sign data sharing agreement.  

6. Evaluator sends evaluation data to the DfE for matching. This must include all 

evaluation data needed for analysis in the SRS, and which will eventually be added to 

the EEF archive. This will often include personal data collected from schools, which 

the DfE will use to link the evaluation data to the NPD variables requested. 

7. DfE discards personal data and transfers the NPD-linked evaluation data to the SRS. 

This will include the PMR (variable ‘PupilMatchingRefAnonymous’) – a meaningless 

identifier that will enable potential further linking by the DfE. (This variable is 

meaningless outside the DfE and only the DfE, as data owner, can use it to link pupil 

data to further variables in the future.) 

PUPIL MATCHING REFERENCE (PMR) 

To minimise delays, we advise evaluators to submit all the evaluation data to the DfE at this 

stage (steps 3b and 6). This will then be transferred by the DfE to the SRS after matching 

and will eventually be added to the EEF archive within the SRS. No separate archive 

submission will therefore be necessary at the end of the project.  

If, for one reason or another, not all evaluation data was submitted to the DfE for matching, 

therefore not all evaluation data needed for analysis is already in the SRS, the evaluator 

may be able to upload further variables to the SRS and link them to the main dataset using 

a meaningless pupil identifier of their own. The process for such additional uploads has not 

been finalised, therefore we would not recommend this option at this time if it can be 

avoided. 
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Please note no personal data can be transferred to the SRS that can be used for further 

matching, with the exception of the PMR (meaningless identifier outside the DfE and only 

used by the DfE to match) and the evaluators’ own pupil identifier (which must be 

meaningless outside the evaluation team and only allow the evaluation team to link pupil 

data). 

In order to estimate the long-term impact of our interventions, it is essential that all 

datasets being prepared for archiving in the SRS contain the DfE PMR, as this will be the 

only variable that can facilitate further linking or matching after project completion. 

 

3. Analysing NPD-linked evaluation data 

8. ONS-accredited evaluator analyses the linked data in the SRS, either remotely through 

Assured Organisational Connectivity or in ONS safe rooms. (The report will be 

prepared for publication following the typical review and revision stages.) 

9. SRS team clear pre-publication and final publication outputs. 

10. Evaluator saves the final evaluation report in the SRS project space for archiving. (This 

is necessary to enable the archive manager to check the archived data against the 

report within the SRS.) 

11. Evaluator submits final evaluation report to the EEF. 

4. Archiving evaluation data 

12. Evaluator prepares data files and analysis syntax for archiving using the FFT SRS data 

specification provided. 

13. Evaluator signals analysis completion and readiness for archiving to EEF, FFT and ONS, 

using the form provided in Appendix 2.  

14. SRS team transfer the dataset from the project space to the FFT space within the SRS.  

15. FFT checks the dataset and adds it to the archive. 

16. Archive is refreshed with new NPD data regularly for quality assurance, longitudinal 

and developmental work completed by the overarching evaluator based at Durham 

University. 

5. Accessing archived EEF data 

Once the process above has been implemented and finalised, the intention is that the archive 

will be open to the research community for analysis within the SRS. It is likely this will follow 

the typical process for accessing NPD data by applying to the DfE, with additional EEF 

involvement at approval stage.  

https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/requestingstatistics/approvedresearcherscheme#becoming-an-accredited-researcher-under-the-digital-economy-act-2017
https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/requestingstatistics/approvedresearcherscheme#assured-organisational-connectivity-to-the-secure-research-service
https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/whatwedo/statistics/requestingstatistics/approvedresearcherscheme#safe-setting-access
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Appendix 1  

EEF-DfE-ONS data journey 
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Appendix 2  

EEF project completion and archiving form 

Please fill in this form on finalising your SRS analysis and email it to all of the following (Cc): 

• the EEF evaluation manager responsible for your project 

• FFT Education: laura.james@fft.org.uk; andrew.bibby@fft.org.uk 

• ONS: research.support@ons.gov.uk  

Project details 

DR number (from the NPD 

application) 
 

Project title  

Organisation (evaluator)  

Principal investigator (name and 

email address) 
 

Main contact for SRS analysis (name 

and email address) 
 

NPD licence expiry date  

SRS project space expiry date  

Date final evaluation report (will be) 

submitted to EEF 
 

Is the final evaluation report in the 

SRS project space?  
YES/ NO 

Files prepared for archiving 

Have you prepared your full dataset 

for archiving following the FFT SRS 

data specification? 

YES/ NO 

Does the dataset include the Pupil 

Matching Reference (PMR)? 
YES/ NO 

Have you prepared your full analysis 

syntax for archiving following the 

FFT SRS data specification? 

YES/ NO 

Names of data files to be archived  (Please list all relevant file names.) 

Names of syntax/ do-files to be 

archived  
(Please list all relevant file names.) 

Names of any other files to be 

archived (if applicable) 
(Please list all relevant file names.) 

mailto:laura.james@fft.org.uk
mailto:andrew.bibby@fft.org.uk
mailto:research.support@ons.gov.uk
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Data protection 

Your lawful basis for processing personal data  

Your lawful basis for processing special categories of 

personal data 
 

Were the data subjects and/ or their parents, carers or legal 

guardians given the opportunity to withdraw from data 

processing? 

YES/ NO 

Is the withdrawal form, or other evidence for the above, 

included in the evaluation report? 

YES/ NO 

(If NO, please specify where the 

evidence can be found.) 

Have you removed all the data for which withdrawal forms 

were received, before preparing your dataset for archiving?  
YES/ NO 

Were the data subjects and/ or their parents, carers or legal 

guardians told that the data would be anonymised during or 

after the project? 

YES/ NO 

(We do not expect this, but 

sometimes it may be deemed 

necessary. Please state if so.) 

Please confirm whether the data subjects and/ or their parents, carers or legal guardians were 

informed of the following data processing purposes, and whether evidence of this is included 

in the final evaluation report (e.g., information letter, privacy notice). If evidence is not 

included, please state where it can be found.  

Data will be: 

Data 
subjects  

or parents 
informed 

Evidence 
included in 

report 

Notes 

collected for evaluation YES/ NO YES/ NO  

linked to NPD for main evaluation YES/ NO YES/ NO  

shared with specific parties during main 

evaluation 
YES/ NO YES/ NO  

archived YES/ NO YES/ NO  

potentially shared with other parties 

after archiving 
YES/ NO YES/ NO  

potentially relinked to NPD after 

archiving 
YES/ NO YES/ NO  

potentially linked to other datasets 

after archiving 
YES/ NO YES/ NO  

Other information 

Is there any other information that would be useful for us to know about the dataset? 
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Declaration 

 

I confirm that the information above is accurate and the evaluation data is ready to be 

archived.  

 

Name and project role: 

Signature:  

Email address: 

Date:  

 
 

 


